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The audio starts with the sound of distant muffled club music. Rookie is in a room with Blood Riot and
Deku, Bakugou has passed out from Deku’s presence. His steady breathing is heard throughout.

Deku: (amused huff) I never thought I’d see the day when Kacchan fainted of all things~ Guess he did see a
ghost~

Blood Riot: (annoyed) Hmn. What did I tell you about playing nice with my toys?

Deku: (laughs) Oh don’t be like that, Riot…~ I didn’t even do anything to him yet.~ I thought he had a stronger
constitution than that~ But…I suppose some things do change as we get older.

(pause)

Deku: Hm? Oh~ I do know him sweetheart…Kacchan was my childhood friend you see. (playfully) I know you
as well~ You might not remember but…we’ve met before. Still as adorable as ever…(curious) and here
willingly?

Blood Riot: (chuckles) Well I did sort of sweep my little lamb off their feet..but you are free to leave if you
wish sweetheart. I can have my driver take you home right now if you want?

(pause)

Blood Riot: No? Well then, as long as you stay with me, I’ll keep you safe and well cared for. (kiss) No more
12 hour shifts, no more mountains of paperwork…just the comfortable life you deserve~

Deku: (snicker, shift as he sits on the bed) I’m going to take a long shot and guess Kacchan isn’t here of his
own volition?

Blood Riot: (chuckles) Nah. He was the bonus prize you could say~ (darkly) and I did promise you could
have some fun with him, Didn’t I?~ You know me, Deku…I always keep my promises.

Deku: (Dreamy) Oh good..~ I was wondering when you’d give me your permission. Not that I needed it
really… Either…you would have given him to me, or I would have gotten him on my own, but this way is much
more convenient for everyone.

Blood Riot: Don’t go getting ahead of yourself now. I do have some rules I wanna put in place before you play
with him.



Deku: Rules hmm?~ Alright. What do you got for me, big guy?

Blood Riot: (Sternly) You’re to keep him in this room, under my supervision. As helpful as you are, I can’t say
I trust you with those knives of yours. You can do whatever you want with my toy, but if you break it
permanently? There will be consequences. So that means no maiming, no severe injury, nothing like that.
Understand?

Deku: (pouting) Mmn..fine. I suppose I can abide by those. It's a small price to pay. (unhinged) I just can't
wait to see the look on Kacchan’s face when he’s the helpless one for once.

(pause)

Deku: (curiously) Why? Oh sweetheart. How much has Riot told you, hm? About all those civilians he’s piled
up under him? (playfully stage whisper) Well don’t tell anyone…but my mother and I…were his first victims.

(pause)

Deku: (laughingly) That’s right! His first night out as a pro..he was fighting a villain. I can’t remember which
one, that night’s a bit fuzzy…(solemnly) but what I do remember is going to the corner store and hearing
explosions...coming from near my apartment complex. I ran back just to see where I lived crumble into nothing.
I ran to try and save my mother…tried to dig out the concrete, but there was another explosion. And of course
it was Kacchan’s…his quirk has a very specific sound you see..and then it all went dark.

Blood Riot: (huff) That’s when I found him. I had been coming to collect some of my henchmen. Heard him
moaning in the debris…dug him out and brought him back to my hideout. I nursed him back to health…and we
both discovered we had a bit of an obsession with Katsuki. Common ground you could say. We’ve been
partners ever since.

Deku: He thought he killed me too in all that wreckage… But no~ I’m still alive and well! Ahh..~ He really
needs to be more careful with those big scary explosions of his, doesn’t he..? Collateral damage should have
been your hero name, Kacchan…~

Hm.. He didn’t expect he’d ever see me again..Not after he realized he’d destroyed my apartment building with
his crazy little rampage after that villain… Such tunnel vision. (sigh) I suppose that’s why he fainted hmm..?
Not expecting to see a ghost tonight…

Well.. He deserves every.. Single little thing he’s gotten up to this point, after all.. He did bully me relentlessly
for years. Others too..

(pause)

Deku: Hm. You wouldn’t believe that the Number One would go around telling others to.. what was it…’Take a
swan dive off the roof of the building and hope for a quirk in the next life”? But he did~ (chuckles)

Bakugou: (softly stirs) .. mn.. Hh.. (More gentle sounds through Riot’s dialogue)

Blood Riot: Looks like our little sleepyhead is waking up.~ Mmm.. Lamb. You’re about to witness a very
entertaining show tonight. Stay nice and nestled up to me and enjoy it, love~



Deku: Mmmn~ Good morning Kacchan! Did you miss us?~ Ahhh.. Let me get a closer look at you. (Shuffling
as he crawls onto the bed) You’re as dangerously handsome as ever… Such a shame that that’s all you
really are.

Bakugou: (groggy) N-no. Get the hell away from me..

Deku: (playfully) What’s wrong Kacchan? I thought you missed me…you even came to my funeral
remember? That was such a surprise… I guess it means you really do care about me though, doesn’t it?~

Blood Riot: (cooed) Aww, what do you know...Mister Number One knows how to feel remorse. Fancy that~

Bakugou: How.. How the hell are you here..?

Deku: Aww.. that’s all you're gonna say to me? After all this time… tsk tsk tsk. Kacchan.. You really haven’t
changed have you? Still such a crude, nasty little thing…but you’re still so cute..especially all tied up like this~

Bakugou: (Biting sound)

Deku: (Gasp) … Did you just try to bite me?

Bakugou: (gritted) Fuck you…

Deku: (small manic giggle)

Blood Riot: Now, now Katsuki… Is that really how you’re going to treat an old friend? (huffs) I thought this
might happen. He is really feisty after all. Here lamb, open that drawer for me over there please, and hand me
that box inside.

(draw opens, shuffle as they hand it over, him opening the box)

Blood Riot: This? Oh it’s a ring gag. I had this made just for him~ (chuckles) I thought it might come in handy.
I have one for you too sweetheart, but..that’s for another occasion.

Bakugou: (snarls, squirms) You keep that shit away from me you- (pained as BR grabs his face) NGH!

Blood Riot: (patiently) Now now…enough of your barking sweet thing. Here’s how this is going to work. I’m
going to fit this gag into your mouth..and you’re going to let Deku have some fun for a bit while we watch.
Consider it your atonement for dropping a building on him and killing his mother hm?

Bakugou: (unhappy growl)

Blood Riot: Now..you can say no….and if you do…Who knows how he’ll play with you while Lamb and I step
out of the room. I’ll introduce them to our whole family out there, while you stay in here alone with him..~ I’m
sure you have lots to catch up on anyways. (Dark chuckle)

Deku: (demented little giggle) We do indeed~



Blood Riot: I’ll have a healer come by in a few hours of course, and Deku is very knowledgeable in anatomy.
Yours…especially. (dark chuckle) So you won’t bleed out, but I can’t promise it’ll be very comfortable for you.
You say yes though, my little pup… And I’ll stay here and make sure you stay in one piece.

Bakugou: (shaky panting through the above dialogue)

Deku: (amused, sweetly) So what’s your answer Kacchan? Either one is good for me…as I recall…(voice
drops, dangerous tone) You do bleed so pretty…

Bakugou: (nervously, angry) You-

Blood Riot: (gentle) Ah ah naughty pup… All I want to hear is yes….or no.

Bakugou: (unhappy noise)

Blood Riot: (chuckles) Oh how ironic… Looking at my sweet little lamb like that. What… Sad that your little
rookie isn't going to save you? Suppose you should have treated them better when they were working for you..
Maybe this whole mess wouldn’t have happened.~ But ah.. I have to thank you for this opportunity anyways…
the opportunity to meet such a sweet little thing and judging from the look they’re giving me, it seems like
they’re pretty thankful too.

(patiently) Now then Katsuki..~ This is your choice…and you have until the count of five to make it. (slowly
counts) One…Two..Threee~

Bakugou: (mutters) yes..

Blood Riot: Hmm? Come on now, where I can hear you, pup… Or have you lost all that bark?

Bakugou: (low growl) I said YES! You shitty haired monster!

Blood Riot: (chuckles) Good boy, you’re learning. Now..open.

Deku: (amused) I have to say Riot, I’m impressed…it’s like you’ve almost tamed him~

Bakugou: (annoyed snarl)

Blood Riot: Ah it just takes showing him who’s boss is all. (sternly) Katsuki…I said Open. (low, threatening,
sound of his hand tightening on Bakugou’s face) If you want to do this the hard way, I’ll open your mouth
for you and you’ll need that healer anyway.

Bakugou: (reluctantly obliges, small protesting noise as he’s gagged)

Deku: (amused giggle)

Blood Riot: (chuckles) Stop squirming..it fits behind your teeth like thiiiis and that part’s on your tongue. Then
we just…

(sound of the gag tightening, Bakugou’s uncomfortable noise)



Blood Riot: (sweetly) There now…aren’t you a pretty little thing Katsuki. I might keep you like this after he has
his fun…you look good like that~ Looks like I got the size right too…(low, aroused) keeps that pretty mouth
open nice and wide without those teeth of yours being a problem~

Bakugou: (angry growl)

Deku: Oh, Kacchan… You look so cute like that. Making me shudder with those eyes.. Oh the hatred that
pools in them.. It’s irresistible. (jingle of the leash as it’s tugged) Come, Kacchan… onto the floor for me~

Bakugou: (muffled huff, groan)

Blood Riot: Better listen to him, pup.~ Go on now. Me and my little lamb will be watching you closely, so you
better be a good boy or you won’t like your punishment~ c’mon baby, let’s let Deku have his fun hm?

(footsteps of them both, the sound of Blood Riot settling in a chair)

Blood Riot: (contented sigh) There we go…perfect view~ Now…just need you riiiight here~ (soft tug) with
that pretty ass right in my lap. How’s that hm? Can you see well enough? (pause) Good~

Deku: (soft hum) Mn..I love how the collar I made looks on you Kacchan. (chuckles) Honestly I never thought
I would get to see you like this…all tied up..(voice darkens) helpless….quirkless…but I’d always really hoped
I’d get to witness this. (adoring huff) Now you and I are just alike Kacchan…isn’t that exciting?

Bakugou: (growl, squirm)

Blood Riot: (chuckles) Not to interrupt, Deku~ But he’s not very good at sucking cock, so…maybe…you can
give him a little lesson?

Deku: (dark chuckle) Oh gladly. Mmm..~ (cooes his words) Kaaaacchan..~

Bakugou: (protesting grunt, irritated and flustered)

Deku: Guess you really aren’t good at everything, hmm? Down for me, boy. On your knees…

Bakugou: (Defeated huff) … Nnhn-..

Deku: Awwww, so obedient all of a sudden~! Is it maybe that.. You wanna suck my cock? Wanna feel it on
your tongue.. Down that tight throat? Mmmn.. Just thinking about sliding into your wet mouth… i’m already so
excited. Look how hard you make me, Kacchan..

Ahhh.. I can’t wait to put that nasty mouth of yours to good use..! (Soft giggle) At least that pretty ring gag
shuts you up nicely~ The color matches your eyes..it suits you perfectly. (soft huff) Honestly, I think this is a
much better look for you…down on your knees like this…where you can’t hurt anyone~ Isn’t it nice to do good
things in the world Kacchan?

Bakugou: (low growl)



Blood Riot: (whispering gently to listener) I can feel you squirming on my lap, sweet little thing… Already
enjoying the show and they haven't even started~ I don’t blame you though baby, just look at him. Mighty
Dynamight…reduced to a plaything~ it is rather thrilling isn’t it?

Deku: Look up at me, Kacchan… mmm, that’s it… Don’t be so shy~ I wanna look into your eyes while I slide
my- ah.. Cock….

Bakugou: (Slight grunting, choking a bit as Deku slides his dick into his mouth)

Deku: … Riiight in.. just like that, ahh..~! Kacchan.. You’re being so good for me…

Bakugou: (uncomfortable gag)

Deku: (laughs gently) Easy Kacchan…mn..easy…now if you don’t want to end up choking you have to stop
fighting me. When I push in, exhale sl-slowly and swallow hm? You’ll find that it’s much more comfortable that
way.

Bakugou: (muffled attempt at saying fuck you)

Deku: (snickers, grunt as he thrusts in) No Kacchan, I’m the one fucking you~ Or at least…I will be.

Bakugou: (muffled grunts and unhappy noises)

Deku: (shaky) Ah that’s it…down..c’mon..allll the way…(sharp inhale) Mn.. fuck..you looks so cute like that.
Mouth and throat all full and those little tears…why Kacchan…mnf…I didn’t know you even knew how to cry~
Ahh~! There we go..

Bakugou: (Surprised grunt, trying his best as Deku pushes it all the way in, slight whine)

Deku: Ahhh this feels sooo good.. To be all the way down your throat like this.. I never thought I’d get the
chance. Never thought I’d see the day.. Kacchan down on his knees, looking up at me with such a sweet little
expression! Mmm~ Are you seeing this, you two?

Blood Riot: Oooooh yes. I sure am… Mmmm. Make sure you play nice, pup.. Show us how good you can be.
And you, little lamb… (gentle kiss to their neck) Be a good little thing for me and spread those pretty legs.. I’ll
make you feel nice while we watch our little show~

(slick noises as he starts to tend to them)

Bakugou: (Loud gag, cough as Deku pulls out)

Deku: (Scolding, sharp) Kacchan! (slap)

Bakugou: (Pained grunt at the slap, panting)

Deku: I felt that… You’re trying to bite me aren’t you? Even around the gag? Oh.. That won’t do. It’ll take quite
a while to tame you, won't it? Always so very difficult.. Feisty.. But I’d be lying if I said I didn’t love that about
you. Selfish and so. Very. mean. Mm~



Bakugou: (low, almost needy growl)

Deku: But look at this… you’re so hard. Hmm~

Blood Riot: (tuts) What did I say Katsuki? Be. good. (low and praising) That’s it, lamb…god you’re so cute
like this…just melting under my touch. (soft hum) Starved for some sweet attention aren’t you? That’s okay..I’ll
make sure to fix that. (soft kisses) Give you all the love and care you could ever want~ (needy huff) You’re
still so tight around my fingers~ Even after all our fun…

Deku: (chuckles a bit, singsong) Kacchan..you look a little jealous…perhaps you want some attention too?

Bakugou: (flustered huff)

Deku: (coos) Here then, up. Chest on the bed…ah ah, not all the way. Just like that, feet on the floor. Stick
your ass out for us…show Riot and his sweetheart how pretty you are~

Blood Riot: (chuckles) Isn’t he just? Saved him for you. I thought you might like to be the one to take his
virginity hm?

Deku: Oh how thoughtful of you~

Bakugou: (startled, squirming)

Deku: Ah ah…eeeasy Kacchan shhh shh~ (giggles) This is new…and adorable. You look so scared~ What’s
wrong? Worried I’ll hurt you?

Bakugou: (unhappy noises)

Deku: Well..luckily for you, Riot says you have to stay in one piece so, I’ll take this a different way. I’ll make it
nice for you~ Make it easier for him to tame that mean nasty spirit of yours and make you a sweet little pet. So
just relax…unless of course…you’ve changed your mind?

Blood Riot: Mn, that is allowed Katsuki. What do you say huh? Want us to step out of the room?

Bakugou: (shaky after a moment, responds with a ‘nn-nn’)

Blood Riot: Alright…then be still and let Deku do his work hm? And you sweet lamb..I want you to just relax
and warm my cock while we watch. (soft moan) That’s it…work your hips down for me…mn..(huffs) There we
go..now just lean back against me. (chuckles) don’t worry you can cum all you like, but I’m gonna hold off for
now.. Still coming down from earlier with you two~

(bottle popping, adding lube)

Bakugou: (unhappy noise)

Deku: (chuckles) It is a little cold huh Kacchan? That’s alright though, this is my own special lube. It’ll warm
you up in no time~ (coos) That’s it…the more you relax into it, the less it hurts y’know? (soothingly) C’mon
Kacchan..let my fingers in.. You’re so uptight, as you always are..~



Bakugou: (uncomfortable moan)

(slick noises)

Deku: Perfect, just like that…(chuckles) I think you have a natural on your hands Riot. Just have to be a little
mean to him is all~ I think he likes it.

Blood Riot: (chuckles, aroused) Oh I know he does…guy like him who’s never not gotten what he wanted?
All that pride and cockiness…those are the ones most needing discipline I’ve noticed.

Not like my lamb here. (kiss) They’re so sweet for me…mng..warming my cock, helping me put him in line.
Helps of course that..ah…it’s a bit of revenge for them~

Deku: (chuckles) They do deserve it after all…You’re so bad Kacchan. (spank) Working them to the bone like
that without a care in the world, taking advantage of them. How heartless of you~

Bakugou: (grunt from the impact of the spank, following by huffs and low growls here and there)

Deku: That’s okay though, you’ll make it up to them. You’ll kiss their feet and apologize..and beg for their
forgiveness. But before that…we need to make you into a good boy. (hums) should be riiight…around…here..

Bakugou: (startled sudden moan, panting and moans throughout the dialogue as Deku fingers him
gently)

Blood Riot: (chuckle) You really are quite skilled in anatomy, Deku~ God, look at him squirm… You know
exactly where his sweet spot is~

Deku: I think this is all the prep he even needs… Aha..~ Look at you, squeezing around my fingers, sucking
them in… I think your slutty body was made for this, Kacchan. I mean come on… You might be a powerful
hero, but in my humble opinion.. I think you’re even better as a toy for villains to fuck. Mmm.. We’ll call it..
Penance. For every little thing you’ve ever done. To me.. And to everyone else.

Bakugou: (Loud, muffled moan)

Deku: (Insane bliss) Ohh Kacchaan..!~ It’s only the tip and listen to the sweet sounds you’re making for me! I
gotta hear more… sing for me more, Kacchan..~ (he starts up a slow pace right off the bat) Nnngh–!

Bakugou: (Moans with each thrust, pained and uncomfortable for a long while at first)

Blood Riot: Mmmm.. Clenching around me, so much little lamb. I can feel your hips moving a little.. Watching
your boss get fucked like this.. Is it turning you on?~

Deku: That’s it, Kacchan… (Unhinged little giggle) Yes..! Take my cock.. You were made for this! Ahhh-
You’re sucking me in so deep, it’s like your body is just begging for it.. Ahh~ (moans while he fucks Bakugou, a
little fast, continues through all the dialogue)

Bakugou: (Continues to moan with the erratic thrusts, uncomfortable moans starting to meld into
slight pleasure. Continues through the dialogue)



Blood Riot: The way your bodies’ trembling, lamb.. I can tell you’re close, aren’t you? Gonna cum from
watching the show..? Awww… You sweet thing. Cum for me then, baby… Get off on watching your cruel boss
lose all his power~

Deku: Such a good boy, Kacchan! Not even putting up a fight anymore, are you? Is it because you like getting
fucked like the little slut you are? Used for someone else's pleasure? You’re so hard, and leaking so much…
You can deny it all you want, but I know you’re loving every second of this.. And every inch of my cock~

Hnngh- I can’t help but to wanna cum inside you~ I’d pull out but your hole is swallowing me up, I don’t think it’ll
let me go~ ahhh..! I bet…(huff) This’ll be even better if I shift my hips just…mng..like this..

Bakugou: (loud moans, now pleasured)

Deku: (panting, laughs) There we go..I’ll be sure to give that sweet spot of yours lots of attention..(low moan)
Mn..you’re twitching all around me Kacchan..you must really enjoy this hm~ I bet I can make you cum without
even touching your cock.. Think you can do that for me? Ahhh~ I can feel how close you are.. You wanna let
go, don’t you Kacchan?

Nnn do it… Give yourself up completely to me, let yourself go~

Bakugou: (starts to tip over the edge, moaning loud and long, desperately as he cums)

Blood Riot: (moans softly) Mn. That’s it Katsuki. Good boy…fuck isn’t he pretty lamb, look at him~
(chuckles) already on the road to being our sweet little pet~

Deku: (Moaning picks up a bit, his voice enamored by watching Kacchan cum) Cumming untouched…
Kacchan you’re so perfect! I told you you were made for this~

Hnn.. seeing that~ I don’t think I can hold off anymore.. Ahh..! K-kacchan.. Kacchan, i’m cumming.. Cumming
inside~ (orgasms)

Blood Riot: (soft hiss) Ohhh fuck..hold still for me baby…don’t move…gonna fill you up again..(low huffing
growl) That’s it…couldn’t help myself with you so tight and wet around me..god that’s so good…you take me
so well..(small chuckle)

Deku: (sigh as he catches his breath) Mn..and guess what Kacchan..I have a gift…just for you~ I’m sure it
will help Riot get rid of those mean tendencies of yours. (low moan as he pulls out, slight shuffle as he
rummages in his pocket) Here it is..pretty plug to keep your favorite spot stimulated and keep all that cum
nice and warm inside..where it belongs~

Bakugou: (slick noise as he puts it in, low pleasured, overstimulated groan)

Deku: Fuck that went in so easily Kacchan…are you sure you were a virgin back here? (playful giggle) Such
a pretty expression…I look forward to seeing it more often~

Blood Riot: (breathy chuckle) Oh I’m sure he’ll look forward to that Deku….and we will too, won’t we lamb?
Mmm.. You did so well. Such a lovely, behaved little thing…. Now we can only hope our feisty little pup stays
nice and docile like this.~



Deku: Oh I’m sure he will… Mmm..~ Well. It’s been so fun… Thanks Riot, for letting me have this. I think I
needed it..~ Kacchan really is amazing.. (dreamy sigh) I’m so happy I saved myself for him… It was better than
I could have ever dreamed.
Blood Riot: (Soft, happy hum) Glad I could help make your dream come true, Deku~

Bakugou: (Long, tired and quiet groan, he slowly falls asleep)

Deku: Awww, sweet little Kacchan… So sleepy. Mm.. Hey, Riot~ I’m going to head out, I have a couple things I
need to do. But I’ll be back..~ In the meantime, you two take care of my precious Kacchan, okay?~

Blood Riot: You don’t need to tell me twice. He’ll be more than taken care of.~

Deku: He looks like he’s dozing off.. Pretty crazy how someone so ruthless can be so cute..~ Ah. Well.. Take
care you two. And it was really nice to see you again, ‘little lamb’~ (Giggle) Maybe if Riot allows it, you and I
will have to have a little fun again.. Maybe then I can refresh your memory a bit, from last time. Hmn~ See ya.

(he leaves)

Blood Riot: Mmm.. (Gentle kiss) Let’s get you cleaned up, and we’ll take a nice long nap with our pup. Sound
good, lamb? .. mm, perfect. Your life is going to be a lot different from now on, but I promise you… You’re going
to love every second of it.~


